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Executive Board

Treasurer's report

Giving is a part of worship
GOD'S people, through the ages, have
included giving in their worship of God.
Baptists have believed and taught that
when one worships God it is proper and
fitting, according to
Scripture, to bring
tithes and offerings.
But some congregations still use the
worship service as a
means of lifting the
collection.
In these churches,
d u e announcements
will be made about
why the church needs
the money and then
OR. DOUGLAS
some men will be
asked to come forward . and receive the
money. As soon &S it is collected, the
men (or tellers) will hurry to some secluded spot and count the money while
the church service continues. In some
instances, the secluded spot is not so
secluded. The noise of Clanging money
can be heard by the worshippers who
remain in the auditorium.
Instead of this bedlam, why not have
the ushers notified as to when the offer-

ing will be taken. Then, when the time
comes, without fanfare or apology, have
. the men come forward and after prayer
or scripture reading, or both, the plates
can be passed. After everyone has received an opportunity to give, the men
will bring the tithes and offerings forward to be placed on the altar.
This may seem to be a small matter,
for many churches have used gimmicks
through the years 'to get money, and
their leaders believe that they are doing
their best. But, the fact remains 'that
some church members average giving
less than one per cent of their income to
Kingdom causes and the church is not
trying to help them do better;

NASHVILLE-Schedules for Glorieta (N. M.) and Ridgecrest (N.
C.) Baptist assemblies for 1962 have been announced by James L. Sullivan, executive secretary-treasurer of the Baptist Sunday School Board.
Thes·e schedules are planned in co-operation with Southern Baptist
Convention agencies that have programs at the assemblies.
·
The assemblies are owned and operated by the Sunday School Board
for all phases of the denomination's work. The purpose is to aid churches
and individuals in the realization of God's will and work.
Date
June 7-13
June 14-20
June 21-27

Glorieta
Training Union Youth Assembly
Training 'Union Leadership Assembly
Training Union Leadership Assembly

June 28-July 4
July 5-11
July 12-18
July 19-25,
July 26-Aug. 1
August 2-8

Sunday School Conference
Sunday School Conference
Sunday School Conference
Music Leadership Conference
WMU Confeernce
Home Mission Board Conference
Writers' Conference
Bible Conference ·
School for Church Librarians
Church Administration Conference
Christian Recreation Conference
Christian Life Conference
Radio and TV Conference
Historical Commission Conference
Foreign Missions Conference
Baptist Brotherhood Conference
Young Men's Mission Conference
Student Retreat

(

August 16-22
August 23-29
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JULY, 1961, income at the treasurer's office of the Southern Baptist Convention failed to meet July,
1960, totals both .in Cooperative
Program and designated giving.
Despite this, both totals for 1961
to date remained ahead of 1960 for
the same period.
Treasurer Porter Routh of Nash-

The church member who gives one per ville said July, 1961, Cooperative
cent, or less, of his income to the church Program · receipts to support SBC
is missing the real joy of giving. The
church that does not try to help that agencies were $1,462,379. Desigmember give more is missing an oppor- nations came to $26'9,865.
tunity to minister to his need.
In July, 1960, these totals were
Try it-adopt a ,better plan than you
are now using if the church members $1,507,900 and $318,261 in order.
are giving less than 10 per cent of their For January-July, 1961, Cooperincomes through the church. - Ralph
Douglas, Associate Executive Secretary ative Prog-ram income for the SBC

7962 Glorie~a-Ridgecrest schedules

August 9-15

July, 1961, income
falls below mark

Ridgecrest
Student Retreat
YW A Conference
Foreign Missions Conference
Brotherhood Conference
Writers' Conference
Music Leadership Conference
TU Youth Assembly
: TU Leadership Assembly
TU Leadership Assembly
Sunday School Conference
Sunday School Conference

r,eached the sum of $10,108,746
contrasted with $10;007,388 for
the previous year. · This is a 1.01
per cent gain. Designated gifts
were running 7.38 per cent ahead
-$11,520,028 thus far contrasted
with $10,728,464 in 1960.
At this same point a year ago,
Cooperative Program gifts were
running 2. 71 per cent ahead of
1959 and designations were 10.86
per cent greater. (BP)
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Home Missions Board Conf.
Bible Conference
School for Church Libraries
.Church Administration Conf.
· Christian Recreation Conf.
· Christian Life Conference
Radio and TV Conference
Historical Commission Con£.
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Harmony men hear missionary

THE Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine this week features (on
page 12) the first of a series on
Baptist beliefs by Dr. H. H. Hobbs,
president of the Southern Baptist
Convention. "The Bible" is the
· title of Dr. Hobbs' first article.

Hamburg leader dies

RADIO and television are open
doors for the preaching of the gospel to a world in which the population rate of increase is far greater
than the advance of the Christian
religion.
So declared Southern Baptist
Missionary E. L. Holloway at a
meeting of the Harmony Association Brotherhood the night of Aug.
29, in Union Community Building,
near Greenlee Church, Pine Bluff:
"Christianity may be on the way
to becoming one of the world's minor religions unless we live up to
the motto, 'Win the World to.Christ
in This Generation,' " Holloway .
said.
While the airways offer an excellent opportunity for the preaching of the gospel, Southern Baptists are letting other groups outstrip them in the use. of radio and
television, Holloway said. He pointed out that one evangelical .body
other than Southern Baptists ".gets

30.,000 responses per month from
its radio program."
Illustrating the need on his mission field in Japan, Holloway said
that if Arkansas had churches on
the · same ratio to the total pop.ulation as Japan has, there would be
only two Baptist churches in the
whole state.
In Japan, the Foreign Mission
Board finds it necessary to pass up
"villages" of 20,000 population because there are still cities of 100,000
which yield greater results from
the missionaries' efforts, . the missionary reported.
Others appearing on the program
included Nelson Tull, state Brotherhood secretary; Amos Greer, missioriary of Harmony Association;
George Pirtle, pastor of Second
Church, Pine Bluff, and moderator
of the Harmony Association; Tom
Graves, supply pastor of Greenlee
Church; and Nelson Eubank, as.sociational Brotherhood president.

Midwestern adds three ·teachers

MARVIN Stewart Bankston, 67,
widely known Hamburg educator
WITH the op~ni'ng of the fall
and Baptist layman, died Aug. 30.
Funeral services were held Sept. 1, session on Sept. 5, three new proat 'First Church, Hamburg, by the fessors will begin their work at
pastor, E. E. Griever, and C. D. Midwestern Seminary, Kansas City,
Wood, retired minister.
Mo.:
Mr. Bankston was a member of
Dr. Heber F. Peacock; who will
the Board of the Bottoms Baptist serve as head of the New TestaOrphanage, Monticello and was ·ment Department, was graduated
formel\'ly a director of Boys State. from Hardin-Simmons University
He was a former commander of the and earned the Th.M. and Th.D. delOth District of American Legion grees at Southern Seminary. Later
and a veteran of World War I.
·
he did work in the University of
A former president of Arkansas , California and the University of
A. & M. College, Monticello, Mr. Zurich, Switzerland. He has served
.Bankston also served as superin- as pastor of churches in Kentucky
tendent of schools in several coun- and North Carolina. He was a chapties and as a railroad office clerk. lain in the Army, 1945-47. Fo'r five
He was a member of ~he Arkansas years he was professor in our BapAthletic Commission, a vice presi- tist seminary in Ruschlikon, Switzdent of the Arkansas Livestock erland. He taugbt New Test.ament
Show Association, president of the in Southern Seminary · for three
Arkansas Intercollegiate. Athletic years. He leaves his position as
Conference, and a member of the head of the Department of Religion
executive committee of the Arkan- at Baylor University to come to
sas Agricultural and Industrial Midwestern. He. is wid~ly recogCouncil. He had been active in nized as a leading scholar in the
YMCA and Boy Scout work.
field of Greek an·d New Testament.
Mr. Bankston was a: dean of the
D1:. Alan W. Gragg, a native of
former Central College, North Lit- Georgia, a graduate of Furman Unitle Rock, and at one time served as versity, and of S.o uth(mi Seminary
a field representative for Ouachita will teach 'in the Department of
College.
·
Theology as a colleague of Dr. MorSeptember 7 ,
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ris Ashcraft. He has just received
his Ph.D. degree from Duke University. He was a top-ranking student in all three schools. He has
had pastoral experience and has
worked for the Sunday School Department in North Carolina and
with the Home Mission Board in
California. He gives promise of being a brilliant and competent teacher in hi_s chOsen field.
Dr. J. Glenn Morris, also a native
of Georgia, is.a graduate of Mercer
University and Southern Seminary
where he earned the Th.D. degree.
He spent one year in Yale University studying the Chinese language.
He was appointed by the Foreign
Mission Board in 1946. He is president of the Baptist Seminary in
Bangkok, Thailand, and is now on
furlough. He will teach classes in
missions, along with Dr. Lavell
Seats, for this school year. His
work here should serve in strengthening and deepening the already
keen interest in missions among the
faculty and students at Midwestern.
The coming of these three professors increases the teaching faculty to a total of fifteen members.
Page
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Editorials ...

The Lord's Supper
CLOSED communion, restricting the observance
of the Lord's Supper to a local chui·ch or to a given
denomination, is not now and never has been an official position of the Southern Baptist Convention.
Nor can it ever be, for that would take away from
local chmche's th~ir autonomy or self-government
and would place the convention over the churches.
Some interesting things about the observance of
the Lord's Supper by Southern Baptist churches is
revealed in a survey reported in the OctoberNovember-December 1960 issue of The Qt~arterly
Review, published by the S:u nday 'School Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention, Nashville.

· rcfuarterly oliservance common-..
Most of the churches (80%) observe the ordinance quarterly and 13.9o/o, monthly. None observe
it as frequently as once a week. The vast majority
of the churches customarily designate the ordinance
as "Lord's Supper." Three and six-tenths percent
call it "Communion," and .3% call it the "Lord's
Table.''
As to the elements used, 98.9% indicated they use
grape juice and .6%, wine. For the bread, 59.6%
use unleavened bread; 23% use crackers; 12.2o/o,
regular bread.
Individual glasses are used by 99.4% of the
chmches, with only .3o/o using 01~e goblet for all.

As has been
said in these columns before, this
1
editor holds that Baptism and the Lord's Supper
were given to theN ew Testament church by the Lord
Jesus as the church ordinances and that the local
chmch is entrusted vvith the responsibility for their
observance according to the teachings of the ScripDetailed questionnaires were mailed to 528 South- hues. Therefore, the only consistent and logical
ern Baptist churches in California, Georgia, Illi- plan, as he sees..it, is for the ordinances to be obnois, Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina, Ohio, served only by the members of a local church. If a
Texas and Virginia and 361 of these, or 68.4%, re- Baptist happens to be visiting in another Baptist
plied. The churches -represented three different ehmch other than the one to which he belongs at the
time that church is voting on a pastor, the visitor
categories as to size: under 150 members; 400-750; would not expect to vote. vVhy should he expect to
and 1500 or over.
join tl~e church to which he does not belong in observance of the Lord's Supper7

Many varied viewpoints
It was found that the expression "closed com-

munion'' has widely varying meaning for the
pastors querie'd, ranging from ''only Christians
may partake'' to ''only members of the particular
Baptist church in which the ordinance is being observed may partake.''
Likewise, the term ''open communion'' had different meaning for different pastors. Some described it as ''any individual may partake'' and the
range in the other direction went to ''any Baptist
may partake.''
The survey tabulation revealed that 40.4o/o of the
pastors make no reference as to .who may ·partake,
when presiding for the observance of the Lord's
Supper. Twelve and two-tenths percent indicated
they invite all Christians presellt to partake; 8.6o/o
said they invite only Baptists who are present to
partake; 18.3 % stated . that only members of the
particular Baptist chmch in which the ordinance is
being observed are eligible to partake; 16.9% gave
other answers; and 3.6% failed to check this part
of the questionnaire.
Page Four

No restrictions practiced
But for all practical purposes, and this too, has
been said here previously, the average Southern
Baptist church makes no restriction at all in the
actual oqservance of the Lord's Supper, pa~sing the
elements to all who happen to be present at the time,
even including any who do not claim to be Christians.
This leaves much to be desired.·
Some churches dismiss ~heir regular service and
invite their own members to remain for the Supper.
Thi.s eliminates all to whom the observance could
be a witness.
A plan one of the pastors reported at the recent
Bible conference at Ouachita College seems to have
much to recommend it. Instead of dismissing the
service o1· excusing all but the members of the local
church, the pastor asks his members to stand as the
elements are being served and the elements are then
passed to those who stand.
But above all of these things, the spirit in ·which
the ordinances are ooserved is the all-important
thing. Certainly the ordinances should not constitute a battle ground.-ELM
'
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Letters to the Editor

THE PEOPLE SPEAK
;4~

at

if:t~e~ut

RIDGECREST, N. C., Aug. 26.-Despite the superlatives Southern Baptists
ha:ve been using across the years to des c r i b e Ridgecrest
Baptist Assembly,
t hi s highly -touted
s p o t h e r e i~ the
North Carolina Smokies did something
less than take the
breath away f r o m
o n e conference attender here this week.
"Dear Katy," he
wrote, on a Ridgecrest s c e n i c card,
ERWIN L.
"this place is sorta a
let down, but is o.k. We're h~ving a
good time. Yesterday I fell in a mud
' puddle. Great! I'm in a church meeting
now and shoulq be list,e ning, but the guy
talks on and on and on and won't shut
up. See ya.-Andy"
But Andy was so concerned over mud
puddles and long-winded speakers he forgot to address his card! Poor little Katy
may never get the low-down-unless
Andy comes by the Ridgecrest post office, on the second floor of Pritchell Hall,
and sees his undirected epistle, as I saw
it, thumbnail-tacked to the bulletin board.
PREACHERS are so thick here at
Ridgecrest they are about a dime a
dozen. A lady who was having difficulty
finding the meeting place for her particular conference-one of many meetings going on at the same time-exclaimed bewilderedly, "I'm lost!" Immediately three preachers were at her
elbow quoting scripture on how to be
saved.
:;t

*

LEST my committee try to charge
this Ridgecrest week up as a week of
my vacation, here's our daily schedule:
Breakfast, 7:30 a.m.; Bible exposition,
, 8:45 a.m.; recess, 9:45 a.m.; conferences,
10, 10:45, and 11:50 a.m., with adjournment at 12:30 p.m.; lunch, 1 p.m.; conferences 2:30' to 3:45 p.m.; supper, 6
p.m.; conferences, 7 p.m.; worship, 8
p.m.; lights out, 11 p.m., and nothing
more till the next morning, when it
starts all over again.
Sunday,' I thought, would surely be a
day of rest, but before the day was
over I had · served as· usher for the two
worship services, led the singing in my
Sunday School depa1'tment, · taught a
Sunday School class, and served as department superintendent in Training·
Union.
I am beginning to wonder-with becoming modesty, of course-how they would
ever have gotten through the week if I
hadn't come.

Septetnber 7, 1961

A· baekward Look at parenthood
I KNOW beyond the shadow of a
doubt that I am saved, that God's Holy
Spirit dwells within me, and that my
life and soul is dedicated to service for
Christ. I have a fine family, a wonderful wife who has turned her life over to
God's holy will, and four fine children,
two of which are saved and working
for Christ.
Yet, I feel that I have been a failure
as a Christian parent. This I say because I have two teen-age boys that I
failed to show the way to , Christ when
they were in the conformable years,
when it would have 'b een easy to have
led them.
The first place that I realized that I
had failed was when my wife started
working to help' stretch a meager salary
that still does not make ends meet today.
Our oldest children were small then,
and we left them constantly in the care
of my mother while we both worked. I
know that my mother looked after them
very good, but a grandmother can't be
expe~ted to give the loving attention
that children demand and expect from
their own mother and dad.
There was the drab, cold, winter evening when the two boys slipped away
from their grandmother's care and ·
started a fire on our neighbor's grassy
hillside. Also the time . when one of the
boys crawled up inside a sewer pipe and
couldn't get out.
I found out by bitter experience that
any time you fail to give your children
the time out of your life to play with '
them, to love them, to show them the
way to Christ while they are young and
tender, you are failing in the responsi'bility of parenthood.
·
I .k now that any time a parent neglects his or her children, or lets them
solv,e their own problems in t)leir own
way, they are failing in their obligation
to God as a · parent. Many times have
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"He may just be feeling ex•
tra devout, but I think he's
having trouble with his old
fqotball kneel"--~--··
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I been guilty of carrying my children to
Sunday school and going back home to
bed. This, I think, is a .failing that
mal'\Y parents hllve . today, the failure to
give their childi·en the proper attention
in regards to their Christian education,
and of going to church with their children instead of sending them.
When children. learn that their parents are not in accord, in exercising
authority over them, then they fail to
respect the authority of either parent.
Too often, one parent tells a child to do
one thing, and the other parent comes
·along and tells him to do . something
else.
Our home must be a Christian home
if we would show our children the love
and respect they are due, and if we do
have a Christian home then most likely
our children will show us the love, and
proper respect that we, as parents,
are due.
There would be very little juvenile
delin.,quency if homes were Christian, if
parents were God-loving, God-fearing,
and let their own lives speak out as a
testimony.
I do not speak from hear-say when I
warn parents about juvenile delinquency. I know the bitter agony that parents experience when they face the Juvenile Court, face the judge, and pay for
the property that their children have
destroyed, not maliciously perhaps, but
by being misguided, or by not being
guided at all.
I can only pray now, as a Christian
parent, that maybe my life before them
as a guide, from this day on, or my
prayers from a sincere, clean heart, can
guide my two teen-age boys to Christ
e~entually, and I beg you parents that
are neglecting your children, you .mothers that are working, if you don't really
have to, don't do it.-Signed, but name
withheld

The last bulwark
Dear Mrs. Street:
YOUR refreshing· and helpful pages in
the Arkansas Baptist come to my attention every time there is a visit back to
Arkansas. This contribution is most helpful to the readers of one of our best state
papers.
It is commendable of the Arkansas
Baptist that they have selected you for
this contribution to the paper. It is also
commendable, I think, that they have
placed an emphasis on this area. It is my
impression that the Christian home may
be not only the best, but ... perhaps the
last effective bulwark against communism
in our country .
We appreciate the quality and value of
this contribution to the need of our land
through the Arkansas Baptist.-James D.
Reed, St. Louis Baptist Mission Board,
3526 Washington Blvd.,· St. Louis 3, Mo.
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CouRTSHIP,
MARRIAGE and the HOME.. ,
By MRS. J. H. STREET

Turn about is fair play ,
"Each 1no1·ning he stacked ~tp the letter's he'd ~m·it e ,
Tomo?'TOW.
H e thought of the so~tls he wo~tld fill ~vith delight,
Tomo?Tow.
B~d the fact is he d·ied and faded /?"om view;
And all he left he?·e ~vhen living was thTongh
Was a mountain of things he ·i ntended to doTomon"ow!"

THE WEEKS go slipping away.

I am having such a good time visiting with you on "our page." I
can hardly realize that we are
nearing the end of our tTial peTiod.
"Turn about is fair play." This
week I want to ask you the questions. The future of our page will
depend in large measure upon your
replies. And · do please reply!
My questions: What is your reaction to our page, "Courtship,
Marriage, and the Home"?
Does it increase the reader percentage for A 1" k an s as Baptist
Newsmagazine? ·
Is it meeting a need? Does it
merit a permanent place in the
make-up of our Baptist state
paper?
If your vote is for its continuance, will you please write in suggestions that you believe would
improve the readability and value
of our columns?
What approach would stimulate
more prolific response in my-question communications? And interchange of ideas?
Y ouT answers: Copy for our
page must meet a deadline. So
don't delay. Just reply spontaneously, now. Beware of procrastination-until "tomorrow"!
I'd like to send yot1 a stamped,
· self-addressed postal ·or envelope,
but that is not practical.
Be sure to note my new address
-2309 Fillmore, Little Rock.

* * *
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Blessed are the husband and
wife who faithfully attend the
worship services of the church and
who vrork together in the church
for advancement of Christ's ·Kingdom.
Blessed are the husband and
wife who can work out the problems of adjustments without inter- (
ference from relatives.
Blessed is the couple who has a
complete understanding about fi- '
nancial matters and who has
worked out a perfect partnership
with all money under the control
of both.
Blessed are the. husbanp and
wife who humbly dedicate their
lives and their home to Christ. and
who practice the teachings of
Christ in the home by being unselfish, loyal and loving.

* * *

G o r d o n H. Schroeder has·
Concluding today's visit with
"wrapped up" in a wonderful way you in a lighter vein, let me share
· some fundamental principles of some lines my husb~nd has been
homemaking. He calls it "Beati- quoting to me. I don't know where
tudes for the Home."
he found them. In somebody's garBlessed are the husband and den magazine, maybe. We think
wife who continue to be affection- the lines will be a good sequel to
ate, considerate, and loving after our editor's story about his new
the wedding bells have ceased powermower.
ringing.
The neighbors who moved in
·Blessed are the husband and
next door
wife who are as polite and courHave made us early settlers sore.
teous to one another as they are
to their friends.
Their lawn is smooth and emerBlessed are tney who have a
ald green.
sense of humour, for .this attribtJte
No horrid crabgrass can be
will be a handy shock absorber.
seen.
Blessed are the married couples
Their diligence begins at dawn.
who abstain from the use of alco·'
And we are greener than their
holic beverages.
lawn.
Blessed are they who love their
They mow and weed. They weed
mates more than any other person
and mow.
in the world and who joyfully fulThey snip and clip: They spray
. fill their marriage vow of a lifetime of fidelity and mutual helpand hoe.
fulness to one another.
They spare no effort or expense
Blessed are they who attain parTo make ours look like thirty
enthood, for children are a hericents!
tage of the Lord.
Blessed are they who remember
* * *
to thank God for their food before
Please get your answers to my
they' partake of it, and who set questions mailed in right away.
"
apart some time each day for the
· I'm counting on you!
reading of the Bible and for
prayer.
Blessed are those mates who
never speak loudly to one another
[Mail should be addressed to Mrs.
and who make their home a place
"where seldom is heard a discour- Street at 2309 FillmoTe, Little Rock,
A1"fc;] ·
aging word."
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

On calling pastors

ARE we missing the mark?
By GLENN E. C ROTTS
Pastor, First Southern Baptist Church, Tucson, Ariz.

A

PULPIT committee came to see me and, as every
pastor does, I considered their coming an honor. They
invited me to dinner and were willing to pay the bill.
They were complimentary about the friendliness of
the church, getting "out on time," comfort of the seats,
Sunday School attendance, excellent offering, et al.
They observed our church had more than 200 adclitions last year (where they got the figures I do not
know). They a_sked about our committees (24 of
them). Did we. have a standard Sunday School? Do
we grade on age basis?
They wanted to know if I promoted the Training
Union, the Royal Ambassadors, the Girls Auxiliary,
and did I get along with the Women's Missionary
Union? ·They were especially interested in knowing of
my success in "raising the budget."
Indeed, they asked about every organizational and
mechanical contrivance known to a Baptist church.
/

For nearly three hours, they queriedme as a business firm might a prospective administrative vice
president. Apparently satisfied, they challenged me
·with the status "opportunities" which I would have
, as pastor of their church (admittedly a large one).
After the conference, I had a terrific letdown. 1
have never felt more disappointed. Those nob'le men,
elected by a great church to seek out and recommend
a pastor, had asked about an the mechanical organizations of onr church but they did not ask anything about
its spiritual growth and development.
They did not ask if the people had come to love the
Word and grown in spiritual maturity under my ministry. They did not inquire of my doctrinal beliefs or
ethical practices. Nor did they inquire about my convictions, about moral and social issues which confront
our world. They apparently had not noticed the prominent use of the Bible in our .worship.
Now, I have a.lways thought that a part of the
preacher's calling was to build the Kingdom of God
by helping people to whom he ministered to grow in
Bible lmowledge, Christian love, the practice of faith,
prayer, and obedience to the Holy Spirit's guidance
in all of life.

Have we made the mechanics of. church operation
ends in themselves?
Is the spirit of competition to be dominant in church
life?
Must the preacher, like the sports coach, have a winning team or else?
God forbid! We must never yield to the pressure for
bigger budgets and larger enrollments as primary objectives. To do so will diminish the spiritual devotion
- and Christian living. Rather, we should be deaf to the
pressures of cheering mobs but ever sensitive to the
operation of God's Holy Spirit in us.
Now, I am aware of the value of committees; they
use people and distribute responsibility. I am a believer
in programs, budgets, and goals. But, please, let us
not make these the sole criteria of spiritual progress.
[Pastor C1 ·otts, a nntive of A1."Jcnnsns 'nnd gmduate
of Ounchite& CoUege, is CU1'1'ently se1·ving' ns p1·esident
of Baptist Geneml Convention of Ar·izona.-ELM]

And there was fight
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS

Pres ident~ Southei·n Baptist Convention

THE PROPOSAL of Southern Baptists to increase
the circulation of our Baptist State Papers to 1,750,000 .by 1964 is a challenging effort worthy of our
heartiest commendation and undivided support.
A reading Baptist is an informed Baptist. An informed Baptist is an interested Baptist. An interested
Baptist is a cooperating Baptist. A denomination
which is expanding its territory and increasing its
numbers needs a strong heart at the' center. This is
the function of our Baptist State Press.
History proves that the pen is mightier than the
sword. The dedicated pens of our able editors are
sacred weapon s to g uard w> against error, to 'guide
us in effort, a11d to goad us toward excellence in spiritual conquest.

Baptists thrive upon enlightenment. Through this
current endeavor our pastors and churches can t~1rn
on spiritual lights in 1,750,000 Southern Baptist
Does the Kingdom of God come with budgets, organ- . homes by 1964. God is still saying, "Let there be light." .
izations, numerical increase, committees, administra- May our children look back to 1961-1964 and say, "And
tive cleverness, and promotional gimmicks? there was light."
Sep t e mb e r 7,
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Arkan·sas All Over----------____,....Family affair at Ouachita
THREE members of the Clyde Tennessee, and the Directory Qf
H. _Farnsworth family from Ten- .American Scholars.
Prior to serving at East Tennesnessee have been elected to the fdculty at Ouachita College, Dr. Ralph see State College, he was .head .of
A. Phelps, Jr., president, has an- the marketing department at Mississippi State College from 1947-51
nounced.
and previously served as the head
They are Dr. C1yde H. Farns- of departments at Mississippi Colworth, head of the department of ' lege and Union University.
economics and chairman of the diMrs. Farnsworth, who has taught
.vision of business · administration ;
many
years in public elementary
Mrs. Clyde H. Farnsworth, associschools,
holds a B.S. and B.A. from
ate professor in elementary educaUnion
University
and an M.S.
tion, geography; and remedial
from
Mississippi
State
College.
reading; and their daughter, Miss
She
has
done
postgraduate
work
C a r o I y n Farnsworth, assistant
at
Wake
Forest
·
College,
Missisprofessor of English.
sippi .State College, University of
Dr. Farnsworth served as head North Carolina, Ohio State Uniof the department of business ad- versity, and Duke University.
ministration at East Tennessee . Miss Farnsworth received her
State College during 1957-61. He B.A. from Wake Forest College,
is listed in Who's Who in Ameri- her M.A. from East Tennessee
can Education, Leaders in Ameri- State College, and has done addican Science, Who's Who in the tional graduate work at Queens
South and Southwest, American College, Lamar Tech, and East
Men of· Science, Who's Who. from Tenness'ee State College.

former students on
Ouae,hita staff
TWO former students have been
added to the staff of Ouachita College, President Ralph A. Phelps,
Jr., has announced.
They are Wayne Williams, bookstore manager who will serve also
as assistant football and · track
coach, and Henry Whitlow, assistant librarian.
Williams, a 1957 graduate, won
thJ. 440-yard dash in the AIC state
meet and placed second in the
broad jump with a leap of more
than 23 feet. He was an end on
the football team.
He is married to the former
Beth McClung, an ex-Ouachitonian. The couple has a son, Jeff,
age 4. Williams was formerly in
the insurance business in Camden.
Whitlow, a 1960 graduate, has
completed residence work on a
master's degree at East Texas
State College. He is married to
the fo:rmer Betty Krudwig, a 1960
graduate of Ouachita.
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Robert Crockett licensed
WYNNE Church licensed Robert Crockett of Parkin to the Gospel ministry Aug. 16. Mr. Crockett
has been serving as Wynne's youth
director d u r i n g the summer
months. He ;will begin his sophomore year at Ouachita College this
fall.
·
Rev. R. B. Crotts, pastor of
Wynne Church, said, in his report,
"he has led our youth work in a
wonderful way during the summer
and we would like to recommend
him highly to some church which
would like to have a student pastor."

Missionary Taylor speaks
PRESTON Taylor, of El Dorado, ' Southern Baptist Convention
missionary to Argentina, who is
home on furlough, supplied the
pulpit . at Trinity Church, Little
Rock, where he was formerly pastor, Sept. 3. A reception was held
in the afternoon honoring Mr.
Taylor and his family. Rev. Harold Clowers is pastor of Trinity.

first1 El Dorado
expands property
A $23,000 contract has been
awarded by First Church, El Dorado, for remodeling _a newly-acquired building into an education ·
annex and youth centcrr.
. The building, across the street
from the church, will house two
S un d a y School and Training
Union departments. The Adult department will be composed of the
assembly room and six classrooms. -•
The Senior department will have
. the assembly room and eight classrooms, one of which can also be
used as a kitchen. The two assembly rooms can be thrown into one
large recreation room. The entire
building will be centrally heated,
and air conditioned.

·To lay cornerstone
FIRST Church, Hot Springs,
Rev. James H. Fairchild, pastor,
will lay the cornerstone for a new
church building at a new location,
2350 Central Ave., Sunda,s, Sept.
10. Groundbreaking ceremonies
were held last Easter Sunday. An
old-fashioned church-wide picnic
will follow the late afternoon cornerstone service.

V.B.S. report
VISTA Heights Chapel, mission
of Second Church, Hot Springs ;
enrollment, 103 (25 more than
year ago) ; average attendance 84
(20 more than year ago); high attendance, 94; mission offering,
$22.75; three professions, one by
letter; Rev. Bill Williams, mission
pastor.

WARD Baptist Church has organized a Young People's Fellowship Club. Each member pledges
to read his Bible daily, pray at
least twice daily, try to win others
to Christ and attend every meet- ""'
ing. Officers are Carol O'Bryan,
president; Betty Smythe, vice
president; Shirley Walker, secretary; Katie Hobbs, treasurer; Patsy Scruggs, song, leader ; Johnnie
Reverly, pianist, and Mary Coker,
social leader. Rev. and Mrs. Hous- <
tin Austin are club sponsors.
ARK~
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Four Arkansans study

for Mexican service
FOUR Arkansans are among 18
Southern Baptist missionary appointees for Spanish America now
' beginning a year of language study
in Costa Rica.
They are Sallie Dollins Franks,
of Paragould; J .T. Harvill, of
Humphrey, who just recently left
the pastorate of Lonoke Chur~h,
and Mrs. Harvill, the former Catherine Crum of Pine Bluff, and Geraldine Dugger Walsh, of Beebe. All
are appointees for Mexico.
Their address in Costa Rica is
Apartado 4035, San Jose, Costa
Rica.
MISS DeVellyn Oliver, Southern
Baptist missionary who has been
in the States on furlough, is returning to her work in the Philippines and may be addressed at
Mati Baptist Hospital, Mati, Davao, Philippines. She is a native
of Hampton, Ark.
MISS Josephine Harris, South-.
ern Baptist missionary, is resuming her work in Hawaii after furlough and may be addressed at
1414 B. Heulu St., Honolulu 14,
Hawaii. She is a native of Brinkley.
CHARLES Hall of Texarkana,
a recent graduate of East Texas
Baptist College at Marshall, has
been called as pastor at Springhill.

50th anniversary
-MAGNOLIA Church, in Northwest Crossett, will celebrate )ts
50th anniversary Sept. 10 with a
' Homecoming program following
morning worship services.
Lunch will be served at noon,
and, after a fellowship hour, there
will be a special program. Charter
members, former menibers and
.pastors, and deceased members
will be honored. Former members
and pastors and all others interested are urged to attend.
The pastor is Rev. W. Braswell.
September 7 1 _1 9f1

New pastor at Dardanelle

F I R S T Church, Dumas, Rev.
Minor E. Cole, pastor; Aug. 13-20
with Alvis Moore, Washington
(Ark.), evangelist; Hoyt Mulkey,
Pine Bluff, musi~; 22 additions, 14
by baptism, four 'by letter, four by
statement; one fo'r special service.

REV. 0. Damon Shook, a native
Arkansan born in England (Ark.),
graduated from Little Rock (now
C en t r a I) High
S c h o o I in 1953
and Ouachita College in 1957, has
WINSLOW Church, Rev. Bill
accepted a call to
become pastor of Massey, pastor; July 23-30 with
Dardanelle Guy Ward, Wetumka, Okla., evanChurch. He will geli'st; four by baptism,· three by
c o m e from Ar- letter, 12 rededications.
gyle, Tex., to beMR. SHOOK
gin his pastorate
RISON Church, Rev. Phil J.
. Sept. 10.
Beach, pastor;· Dr. T. L. Harri's,
A 1960 graduate of Southwest- North Little Rock, evangelist; Mr.
ern Seminary~ Mr. Shook pastored Beach, music; 17 additions, 11 by
Nail's Memorial Church while a baptism, six by letter.
student at Ouachita, served in Harrodsburg, Ky., while at Southern ·
Seminary for one year, and then
BECK Spur Church, Forrest
pastored the Argyle church while City, Rev. Vernon Bradley, pastor;
a t t e n d i n g Southwestern. His Aug. 14-20 with C. N. (Shad) Rue,
mother, Mrs. V. M. Shook, is an Beech Street Church, Texarkana,
employe of the Baptist Book Store, evangelist; Mr. Bradley, music; 25
Little Rock.
additions, 18 on profession of
faith, seven by letter.
S. ,c. SWINNEY, Sr., Jonesboro, supplied the pulpit of Philadelphia Church both services Aug.
27. Brother Swinney is again physically able to do supply work after
undergoing surgery July 6 at St.
Bernard's Hospital.

Revivals·
LIBERTY Church, Dutch Mills,
Washington-Madison Association,
Rev. Preston Baumgardner, pastor; Aug. 6-18; Peter L. Petty,
Vandervoort, evangelist; 16 for
baptism.
FIRST Church, $tar City, Rev\
Pat Titsworth, pastor; July 30Aug. 6; Jesse S. Reed, evangelist;
Bill Nimmons, Pine Bluff, music;
nine by letter, seven for baptism,
two other professions of faith.
DANIEL Chapel, Delta Association: Rev. Jim Bolding, pastor;
Harold T.aylor, Little Rock, evangelist; 10 additions, eight by baptism, two by letter.

OAK Grove Church, Greene
County; Aug. 6-13 with J. W.
Gibbs, evangelist, H. W. Johnston,
interim pastor and song leader;
two conversions, one rededication,
one by baptism.
W A 'FTENSA W Church, Caroline Association, pastor, J o h n
O'Neal; Aug. 6-13 with J. M.
James, association missionary,
evangelist; Kent Strum and Bob
Hamons, music; one by letter.
COCKLEBUR Cryurch, Caroline
Associa:tion, pastor, Paul Hall;
Aug. 18-20 youth led revival; John
O'Neal, pastor, Wattensaw Church,
evangelist.; Kent Strum, music;
five rededications, one· profession
of faith.

FIRST Church, Gravel Ridge,
Jack ·Livingston, pastor; Don Evans, Tulsa, Okla., evangelist; Robert Hall, minister of music, Levy '
Church, North Little Rock, music;
nine for baptism, two other professions, two by letter.
- l!age Nine

Clear Creek Association
By Paul E. Wilhelm, Missionary
WMU .o fficers for Clear Creek
Association for the coming year
are: Mrs. S. A. Wiles, First Chm~ch,
Ozark, president; Mrs. Charles
Duncan, First Church, Mulberry,
Treasurer· Mrs. Ernest Parish,
First Chu;ch, Mulberry, secret'ary;
Mrs. W. T. Arnold, Kibler Church,
prayer chairman; Mrs. Faber ~·
Tyler, of First Church, Ozark, Community Missions chairman; Mrs.
Lena Hooper, First Church, Ozark,
Stewardship and Jubilee chairman;
Mrs. Paul E. Wilhelm, of First
Church, Ozark, Missions Study
chairman; Mrs. Charles Graves,
First Church, Van Buren, Y.W.A.
director; Mrs. W. H. Cole, First
Church, Alma, In.t ermediate GA director; Mrs. Charles Chesser, Kibler Church, Junior GA director;
Mrs. Leslie Atkinson, First Church,
Van Buren, Sunbeam director. ·
TWENTY-THREE GA Girls
were recognized in a coronation
service Aug. 13th in First Church,
Ozark. Theme for the program was
"Christ for the whole wide wotld."
REV. A. D. Corder, pastor of
First Church, Mountain View, was
the ev.angelist for a revival which
dosed Aug. 12 at the East Mt. Zion
Church. Dewey Woodard, music director for the church, led the singing. There were 5 additi0ns by
baptism and 1 by letter. Rev. Arch
Wheeler is pastor.

Concord Association
By Jay W. C. Moore
THREE men were ordained as
deacons recently in Excelsior
Church. They were Orville Boone,
Bob Wallace and Loyd Plun}<:ett.
Pastor Gerald Schleiff served as
moderator of the council and Mrs.
Jim Solsbee as Clerk. Harold
Plunkett, pastor, First Church,
Hartford, preached the sermon;
Pastor Warren Butler of Northside,
Charleston interrogated the men,
and Pastor Arnold Combs of First
Church Hackett offered. the ordination prayer.
~age

l_en~

FIVE hundred and forty two reg- Hope Associa~ion
istered for the second annual assoBy M. T. McGregor, Missionary
ciational assembly . held in the
FIRST Church, Canfield, put
Kiamichi Assembly grounds near
Tahlinia, Okla. There were 140 de- the big pot in the little one Tuescisions which included conversions, day night, Aug. 15, to take care
surrender to special service, the of the Associational Brotherhood
ministry, nursing, home and for- Rally. A special barbecue pit was
·built. The Canfield ladies provided
eign missions and rededications.
Charles Graves, pastor; First beans, potato salad, and cakes.
Guest speaker was Mayor Clyde
Church, Van Buren, served a.s camp
pastor ; Don Sears, minister of Fant of Shreveport, La. · His mesmusic, Grand Avenue Church, di- sage was missionary in tone, and
rected the music. Moses Goems of was very challenging and inspirPortugal and recent graduate of irtg.
Oklahoma B apt is t University
Rev. G. C. Ivins, Texarkana, is
served as mission speaker. David serving as supply pas'tot at CanHuffstetler was the ·organist and field. Leo Hughes, pastor at TrinMrs. Howard Hamilton of. Jenny ity, Texarkana, had charge of arLind was the pianist. Missionary rangements and the program.
Moore was the director and Dr.
Approximately 175 persons were
· Andrew Setl~ff was chairman of present for the occasion.
the Program Committee.
Grand A venue led the 16 church:
BILL Myers, formerly pastor at
es with 79 campers. Calvary was Springhill, Rt. 1, Fouke, has been
second with 71 and Trinity third called as pastor of the Shiloh Mewith 68.
morial Church, Rt. 4, Texarkana.

New Arkansas Baptist subscribers
New budget:
Chtt1'Ch

Cocklebur
El Dorado, Caledonia
Hatton
Hulbert
Lee Chapel
Macedonia No. 2

Assoc·i ation
Caroline
Liberty
Ouachita ·
Tri-County
Central
Hope

· Pasto1·
Paul Hall
Dale Shirey
Harold H. Green
Frank H. Stamps
H. E .. Kirkpatrick
A. F. Worley

New budget after 3-month free trial as new church:
Springdale, Elmdale

WashingtonMadison

One month free trial offer:
Anderson-Tully
Trinity
Conway, Second ·
Faulkner
Hicks·
Little River
Kingsland ,
Harmony
Little Rock, Trinity
Pulaski
Malvern, Gilead
Central
New Hope
Caroline
North Point
Ogden

· Pulasld
Little River

Pad<Clale
Pee Dee

Delta
Stone-Van BurenSearcy
Tri-County

Shell Lake

Three month free trial for new church:
McCormick
Trinity

Weldon I. Barnett

James L. Tallant
William West
Ray Bostain
0. N. Wehunt
Harold Clower
Bob Bacon
Pastorless ; Elmer
Mitchell, clerk
Randolph M. Smith
Pastorless; Mrs. Melvin Kelly, treasurer
Harry G. Noble, Jr.
Audry L. Emberton
L. C. Edwards
. Roy A. Cragg
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Baptist Crosscurrents

RE

P U T A B L E publishing
houses, in an effort to be scrupulously honest, keep a staff of
competent people with excellent
training and alert minds in an
adequate library for the purpose
of trying to fit quotations to
proper circumstances and interpretations lest the comments of
the writer be misused or misrepresented. It is a worthy and
needed practice.
Because of the copyrighting
of hymns, books, poems, and
manuscripts, all p u b I i s h i n g
houses must diligently check
and doublecheck sources. Not
only must the quotes be exam~
1
ined for exactness, but they
must be made to mean what the
author himself meant.
We· remember hearing Mr.
Brooks Hays, former president
of the Southern Baptist Convention, now with the State Department in Washington, tell of
a· newspaper which used his
name in awk\yard headlines.
Mr. Hays, concerned about a
tragic increase of heverage alcohol over the United States, was
hitting the liquor industry hard
and constantly.
Mr. Khrushchev of the Soviet Union was. bothered at the same
time about the alcohol problem
in the USSR. He, too, was making vigorous public comments
against drunkenness.
An alert newspaper correspondent who noticed written
accounts of the similar emphasis from opposite sides of the
ocean came out with an article
captioned "Brooks Hays and
Mr. Khrushchev Get Together
on Liquor." That could have
m e a n t most anything, and
doubtless did to some readers.
-James L. Sullivan, Executive
Secretary-Treasurer, Sun d ·a y
School Board, Southern Baptist
Convention, in "Keeping Words
in Context," Newsletter of S.S.
Board
Scpte~ber 7, · 1961

Family budgets and birthday gifts
We are all aware of the need for regular and 'adequate p~·ovi
sion for the food, clothing and housing budget of the family. Each
one of u's will try to see that such needs are met through consistent
support of some type of basic budget, whether we call it that or not.
Most of us also like to provide for special occasions like birthdays, anniversaries and Christmas with extra love gifts. A husband
would not expect his wife to buy her own anniversary gift with
money from the regular weekly household allowance. He wants to
provide for that himself as something special.
Now, both the regular allowance and the special gift are of
significant value. In this connection, it was the late Dr. J. E. Dillard
whom we first heard twenty-odd years ago making comparison of
the Cooperative Program to the regular family budget allowance
and special offerings to the love gifts for birthdays and Christmas.
Both are important. We need both to properly express our love and
our concern for our families.
.
If however, the multiplication of special gift occasions should
ever reach the place where they took more money than the regular
family budget and began to endanger adequate provision for the
basic needs of the family, such a situation would be ridiculously
tragic. Wise families would set out to correct such imbalance, hold
the special gifts in line and begin to put more money into the regular
budget.
A. peril for Southern Baptists
We Southern Baptists are drawing perilously close to a comparable situation. We believe it is time for both individual Baptists and
individual churches to really face this dangerous trend· and do something about it. The amount being given to designated offerings
is rising at a much greater rate than are Cooperative Program receipts. We are approaching the point at which our special----i nterest
in a few causes will begin to deprive the other children in our family
of institutions and agencies of the support needed for healthy sustenance and growth.
For example, the report of receipts for the first six months of
1961 has just reached us from the Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention. It shows that receipts for the Cooperative
Program have been $8,646,367 as compared with $8,499,488 for the
same period in 1960, an increase of $146,879. At the same time
D'e signated Gifts rose to $-11,250,163 from $10,410,727, an increase
of $839,436. Thus, while Cooperative Program receipts were rising
1 7/ 10 per cent, the Designated Gifts grew more than 8 per centor nearly five times as fast .. :.
We believe in a reasonable number of well-promoted special .
offerings, but we believe they should supplement and not overshadow
the Cooperative Program. In other words, we do not believe the
annual birthday and anniversary and ·Christmas gifts should overshadow the family's enjoyment of its daily bread and raiment and
housing.
1
So, when Designated offerings 'begin to approach or to· surpass
Cooperative Program offerings, we think it is time to hold the level
on the "specials" until regular gifts through the Cooperative Program are brought to catch up. With equally intensive promotion and
.equally clear understanding as is effected for the special offerings,
we believe thi~ catching up process could be hurried along and all
of our work be strengthened in the process.
The best plan we know to help accomplish this is for every
church to set a worthy percentage of its receipts to go regularly to
the Cooperative Program and at the same time set some goal for
growth by increasing that percentage each year....-Editor W. G.
Stracener, in Flo1"ida Baptist Witness
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Baptist beliefs

The Bible
[This is the fir-st ar·ticle of a se1·ies p·repwrecl fo ·J' this magazine
by D·l'. Hobbs.-The Eclito1·s]
..

By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
President, Southern Ba.ptist Convention
First Baptist Church, OJdahoma City, Oklahoma

THE

Bible is the divinely inspired Word of God.
"All scripture is God-breathed," says Paul (II Tim.
3:16, author's translation). It is, therefore, our one
sufficient and authoritative rule of faith and practice.
The Bible does not contain the word of God. It is the
written Word of God.
Through men who were guided by the Holy Spirit
God has pt•ogressively revealed Himself and His will
to men. Progressive revelation does not refer to God's
inability to reveal, but to man's ability to receive. Thus
we find a greater .p icture of God in John than in Genesis. But the God of the one is the God of the other.
No one part of the Bible js more inspired than any
other. But certain elements of God's revelation ate
more clearly seen in certain places than in others. This
is due not to God's limitation, but to His divine pur-

pose. For instance, God's redemptive love and will are
clearly discernible throughout the Bible. But they
are more clearly delineated in the New Testament than
in the Old Testament.
Thus the N~w Testament is the fruit of which the
Old Testament is the root. In this light Baptists accept both the Old and New Testament as God:s Word.
But they regard the New Testament as the final and
fixed .revelation of God. Through the Holy Spirit our
understanding of it increases day by day. But its
message is complete and unchangeable.
An old mail asked a preacher to identify a leaflet
which he had foun~:l. When told that it was a page out
of the Bible, he said, '.'I knew that it was something
special. For nothing I ever read affected me as it did."

Downtown church prospers
T. D. McCULLOCH, former ArThe second floor houses five
l<ansas s t a t e Baptist Student
·a dult departments and one married
Union Secretary, recently observed
young people's department that
his fifth anniversary as minister
. double for choir and orchestra
of education with First Baptist
practice rooms (14 choirs, two orChurch, Beaumont, Texas.
chestras) dming the week.
The church is one of the few
From a storage room in each dedowntown churches in the Southpartment children's furniture is
ern Baptist Convention that is con- ·
set up for music education and
tinning to grow. Two new bui1dSunbeams on Wednesday nights
ings occupied recently have made
.during Prayer Meeting and Teachit possible to return to one Sunday
ers' and Officers' Meeting. A
School and to enlarge the Sunday
music office, a music library, and
School to 55 departments.
robing rooms are adjacent to a
The church holds the distinction
large adult department, which is
of having 42 of the 60 classes of
used as the adult choir rehearsal
marriecl' young people and adults
room.
using. the · informal method of
During the 19 Sundays iu the
teaching. Teachers use a table
new
educational building leading
rather than a speaker's stand and
up
to
Mr. McCullqch's anniversary
the pupils are seated in informal
McCULLOCH
ori Aug. 6, there were 301 n.ew
arrangement. This will be featured in an article in the 8-uncla?f ern church library, 16 nurseries members in the ·Sunday School,
and five beginner departments boosting the enrollment to 3,254
School BU'ildeT, February issue.
The new educational building v~ith the finest and latest equip- not counting the missions, Cradle
Roll or Extension Departments.
provides on the first· floor · a mod- ment.
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The new activities building includes a full-size college gymnasium, e~uipped for basketball, vol,. leyball, badminton, tennis, skating
for 100, and has showexs. and locker r0oi:ns fg ·. m~n and women.
,,.

'

1'he ·bowli?lg .arep. has. six new
lanes wit.fi. ·a'h tomatic
. - pinsetters.
-·~

The play1·ooni includes an area
for ping pong, a lounge, snack
counter ·and Qffice.
A comprehensive , program of
Christian recreation for the entire
family is under the supervision of
an activities director and a youth
director serving on the educational
staff.
During Mr. McCulloch's five
-years with the church the Royal
Ambassador . program has grown
from one man ~orking with eight
boys to 30 men working with 125
boys; the monthly Men's Night
program (B tot her hood) has
grown from a handful to as many
as 200 in attendance.
The training program for leaders and workers that jumped from
195 to 845 awards in four years is
expected to go to 1,000 this year.
The church led the state last year
in training awards in Sunday
School principles and methods; a
new building has been built at the
district Baptist encampment; the
Nursery, Beginner, and Primary
departments have been completely '
reorganized and modernized; the
rcvi::Jed Wednesday and Sunday
night schedules trebled prayer
meeting attendance and increased
Sunday evening about 400.
Mr. McCulloch is a son of Deacon and Mrs. W. L. McCulloch and
the brother of Deacon E. L. McCulloch, all of Central Baptist
Church, North Little Rock.

THIS b~~ilding for . Engl-ish-language Cent1·al Baptist Chu1·ch,
Mach·inato, Okinawa, was dedicated June 18. The J'pictu1·e was taken j-ust
a,fte1· the se1·vice, which was.attended by 480 people. (Photo by "Blaclc-ie
·
the Photog1·apher," Okinawa)

English;-language church attracts
ENGLISH-LANGUAGE Central
Baptist Church in Machinato, Okinawa, dedicated its new building
June 18, with a crowd of 480 people participating. Pastor Alvin E.
(Bud) Spencer, Jr., Southern Baptist missionary, presided.
Main speaker was Dr. Winston
Crawley, secretary for the Orient
for the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board, which provided financial aid in the purchase of land
and in construction. The prayer of
dedication was offered by Rev.
E. E. Bollinger, missionary of the
American Baptist Foreign Mission
Society, who was first pastor of
the church.
; • 'I

Organized in August, 1959, Cen:.
txal Church grew qut of Englishlanguage meetings which began in
January, 1959, :ln Naha Baptist
Church (Machinato is just north
of Naha,'the capital). Mr. Spencer
reports that attendance is now averaging 350 in Sunday School and
400 in morning worship services.
In the midst of a severe tropical
storm one Sunday evening in July
there were 170 in Training Union
and 199 in worship service.
"Every time the invitation i::J
given we see a ready respon::Je,"
Mr. Spencer says. "God is truly
blessing, and soon our new church
build'ing Will be too small to accommodate the people."

prisoned for frfl,ud. There seems
APPEALS be~ng made to Bap- . to be evidence, Dr. Means says, that
tist churches in the United States the men have set out to raise a huge
by three Americans imprisoned in sum of money by means of this
Guatemala City, Guatemala, are scheme of bombarding churches.
Mrs. McCulloch (Patsy) is the not worthy of any charitable con- The appeals have been set forth in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. sideration says Dr. F rank K. a letter, copies of which have been
Caldwell (deacon and Sunday Means, secretary for Latin Arber- forwarded to the Foreign Mission
School teachers) of Ash town. Both ica ~or the Southern Baptist For- Board.
"People who have compassionate
·
Mr. and Mrs. McCulloch are grad- eign ' Mission Board.
Dr. Means's statement follows hearts could be inclined to respond
uates -o f Ouachita College, and investigation of the men by the to such appeals," Dr. Means says,
Southwestern Seminary, in Ft. American C o n s u l and Southern "and many have written either to
Worth, Texas. They have two. Baptist missionaries in Guatemala oul:· missionaries or the American
City. They were found to be im- Embassy in Guatemala City."
sons, Tommy and David.
S e ptember 7,
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Undeserving plea
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leanings from the
Greek New Testament
Addiction at its best
ADDICTION is on the increase,
especially .among teen-agers, sq the
police reports have it. This is a
frightening thbught to parents of
youngsters in large cities where
the traffic in narcotics is heaviest.
But addiction is not necessarily
bad. Indeed, dope addiction is bad.
But we sometimes forget that
there are other kinds of addiction.
So much so that the English word
"addiction" itself normally carries
an evil connotation.
That this was not always true
may be observed from the history
of the word. It is derived from
the Latin addice1·e which means
"to give assent." Moreover, in I
Cor. 16:15 "addict" translates the

Greek tasso which literally means
"to subject oneself to." Paul said
there of the household of Stephanas: · "They have addicted themselves to the ministry" (KJV).
The RSV translates the same· word
by the less objectionable "de.
voted."
Come to think of it, I have
known quite a few "addicts" in my
time. My wife is addicted to motherhood and wifehood, although she
would modestly deny it; my son is
addicted to · good character, I
proudly think, and to baseball (except in the fall and winter when
it's football and basketball) ; my
daughter is addicted to being an
ambiguous but lovable nine~year-

old. Most of my friends in the
ministry are addicted to the proposition that the whole gospel is for
the whole man without respect of
persons. Some of them, like their
Lord before them, are suffering
even now for such selfless but ever
unpopular devotion. I work with
men and women in higher education who are addicted to the truth,
wherever the truth may lie and
whatever it may cost to discern it
and to learn it. My lat~ colleague
of the music faculty, Plunkett
Martin, yesterday's "songbird" of
Southern Baptists, was addicted to
gospel singing and thereby contributed inestimably to the benefit
of man and glory of God. His wife,
at one time our next door neighbor, was addicted to being just
that: "neighbor" in its noblest
Christian sense.
This rambling' list of "addicts I
have known" would seem to have
no end. In my more optimistic moments I'm inclined to think that
their kind of addiction is on the
increase too. Doubtless God wills ,
it. So may it be.
Copyright 1960, by V. Wayne Barton, New Orleans Seminary

Jfew~ for Non-drinkers!

·· Qood

~r te~perate

habits place you in a truly preferred
insurance group! Because non-drinkers c~n expect l~n~er,
healthful, accident-free lives, YOU quahfy for C~nstxan
Foundation Life's new TOTAL ABSTAINERS LIFE
POLICY, which includes:

As a non-drinker, you are in an
unusually favorable position-tak~
advantage of this truly significant
opportunity NOW.

e Permanent whole life coverage with guaranteed cash

.

I

values

"A truly different policy
for a pre/erred group."

• Family Croup Rider available at low cost

e TRIPLE Indemnity means $10,000 grows to
· .$30,000 in case of ac~idental death.

Frank Shamburger, Pres.
Christian Foundation
Life

••••••••••••••
• Mai l to:

pLUS A share in the profits from this type of busin:ess. T~ese
Mortality Savings Dividends can mean sub~tantxal savmgs
to you!

ACT N 0 W !

This is a "'oney-saving
• opportunity for YOU.--others cannot qualify!
christian Foundation Life Insurance Company,. is
"A Business Institution with a Christian Purpo.se." A ~.eha
ble firm with Dunne's Insurance Report ratmg of A+
(Excellent)".

-------1111!1!1--..

Christian Foundation Life
Main at 21st., Little Rock, Ark .

••
·•••
•
•••
•
••

I am a non-drinker. Without obligation, send me further information
on the Total Abstainers' Policy.
Name----·----------~

ge ___

Address

.. . . ...................... .

!11111--~----~
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City

State_ _
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~aptt4t ~t4~
By BERNES K. SELPH, Th .D.
Pastor. 1st Bapt1 st Cnurch . Benton

Evangelists and churches
MANY Baptist churches are the
result of evangelistic efforts. This
has been true since the early days
of our nation.
Evangelist PauL
Palmer organized
the first Baptist
church in North
Carolina at Chowan (near pres,.
ent town of Sisco), 1727, with 32
members. It had
DR. SELPH
no building and
apparently met in -homes of the
members. It disbanded in 1730.
He also organized Shiloh, oldest
church of contimious history in'
the state.
Preacher Palmer moved around
quite a bit before settling in North
Carolina. He was a native of
Maryland . . . baptized in Delaware . . . ordained in Connecticut
. . . moved to New Jersey . . . back
to Maryland ... to North Carolina.
Here he met .J oanna Peterson,

JYI-iss_ions - Eva,ngelism

'We have to say no'

widow of a prominent planter, and Ann'U-ity Depa'r tment
married,
I
Goose and gander
This zealot was a popular
preacher, quite successful. GoverWHAT is good for the Goose is guud
nor Richard Everard complained for the Gander.
to the Bishop of London in OctoW e would strongly urge all churche:;
ber, 1729, t hat Palmer was causing to seriously consider putting all the sala. a great tide of religious enthusiried personnel of the
church in at least one
asm to sweep over the state.
of the Protection ProThe evangelist was a General
grams of the Annuity
Baptist. This group of that day
Board.
did not require an experience of
If such protection
grace as prerequisite for baptism
is needed by the pastor and his family,
but baptized all who requested it.
the other church staff
In his Histo1·y oj- Baptists, Dr.
members need the
Thomas Armitage insists these
protection j u s t as
weren't thoroughly s p i r i t u a l
badly.
churches. He says, "They held to
The wise c h u r c h
DR. RUCKER
leadership will take a
the scriptural authority of the ordinances of Baptism · and the Sup- · good look · at the responsibility of the
church to all Of its staff members, and
per, but some did not demand faith not
do for one and leave out the others.
and conversio-n before receiving
W e have a flexible program _that can
these, and they added to them, as
be
to the needs of the individual
of about equal authority, the rites as adapted
well as the church. The Annuity
of love feasts, laying on of . hands . Board offers the three plans to our
after baptism, washing of feet, churches and their paid personnel-"The
anointing the sick, the right hand Southern Baptist. Protection" plan deof fellowship; the kiss of charity, signed for the pastor, associate pastor,
minister of music, or minister of educaand public denoting of children tion.
This is prim'arily a Pension Plan
without christening.''
for retirement. There are two additional
Before the close of the 1750's, areas of protection that are provided by
most Qf the General B a p t i s t the plan: Disability, and Widows Prochurches had accepted the Particu- tection in the event of the husband's
lar Baptists' views.
death.
'

ReGtd the letter ' and think not only of
that church but of the Mission Departn1ent, and the position which we are
placed in for the lack of funds when
such request s come.

.. The second plan is "The Age Security
Plan." This is the basic plan for all the
other staff members, such as church secretaries, custodian, etc. This is a purchased annuity plan.

THE FOLLOWING letter wr itten by
Cecil Guthrie, missionary in Black River
' Association, is typical of many inquiries
"Dear Dr. Caldwell:
Th e third plan that is offered is a
and requests. which
"The Pitts Baptist Church under ~he
supplementary plan to one of the above
m·e b.e ing r eceived by
leadership of the pastor, Bill Gamer,
the Department of
basic protectioJ:t plans. This .is a mutual
form e1·ly a member of North Main
Missions.
fund.
The individual participates in this
Church in Jonesboro, has voted to erect
The church m enalone. The church does not have to share
a
building
if
aid
can
.Pe
obtained.
The
tioned in the letter
in the contribution as they do in the two
may be worthy of building they plan would cost a little
over $6,000. Their present membership
basic plans above.
help and should r eafter several are baptized following a
ceive our attention
The churches that are interested in
r evival will 'be between 30 and 40.
but our budget canthese programs of providing for the pro"They have $700 in the building fund.
not permit a ny addiPitts has a population of between 100 tection of your staff should call upon us
tional help for church
and 200 , There is' not a church of any for fuller explanation in your church at
buildings this year.
DR. CALDWELL
kind in the community. · Since the church
In other words, we
the appropriate time. We will be happy
are going to have to say "no" to all was o1·ganized in 1953 the· membe1·s have
to help. We wait for your invitation.
held
services
in
an
old
community
buildadditional requests for the rest of this
ing. You p1·eached there in December, · - T. K. Rucker, Field Representative
year. In the last meeting of the Missions
Committee aid was granted to a num- 1960 durin g our schools of missions.
ber of churches and th e amount was f or
"At present they hope to obtain a
Fill in blahk and mail to us when you
less than r equest ed. Letter s have come loan from the Hl)me Mission Board. Itt want to schedule it.
asking if it <;,ould not be r econsider ed · my opinion $1,000 from the State lVlisand the full amount given for the needs
sion Dept. would be well spent in o1·der N a1ne -------·-----·..·-------------:. ______________________ .. ____ _
m·e so urgent that it is f elt that larger
to help them build.
·
amounts should be given.
"If any a mount can be given them,
Address --------------------------------------------------------:_
We regret that we cannot grant addiwill you kindly send application form to
tional aiel unless some of the churches · the pastor .
'
Name of Film Strip or Film......·--·----------which have been app1·oved already f ail
to qualify in this calendar year to l'e"Sincer ely, Cecil Guthrie" - C. W.
ceive the amount p1·omised.
Caldwell, Supel'intendent of Missions
Date to be shown ..---·---·-·- -------·_ _
Septe mb e r 7,
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WASH & WEAR SUITS
Dacron & Cotton
Regular $50 Value

LEBOW & GGG SUITS

$19.42

I 36 I 37 I 38 I 39 I 40 I 41 I 42 I 44 I 46
I 2 I 5 I 6 I 8 I 14 I 3 I 1 I 1 I 1
I I 3 I 9 I .6 I 8 I 'I 5 I 5 I 1

Size
Regular
Longs

CASH OR LAYAWAY
SMALL CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

All One Price
$125 to $165 Values

$67.96

I 38 I 39
Size
Regular
I 4 I 3
Longs
I I 1
Extra Longs
I I
Cash or Layaway

I 40
I 4
I 4
I

I 41
I 3
I 5
I

I 42
I 1
I 1
I 1

I 43
I 2
I 2
I

I 44
I 9
I 2
I 1

I 46
I
I 1
I 1

I 48
I
I
I 1

Small Charge fol' Alterations

I

New Merchandise Just Arrived

SPORTCOATS

Authentic Campus Selections

Madras-Silk and'Wool

Curlee - GGG - Lebow - Hammonton Park

White Tuxedo
Regular $35 to $40

$15.53
CASH & CARRY

Entire Stock

STRAW HATS
Regular
$7.50 to $15

CASH & CARRY

·Entire Stock

SWIMWEAR

CORDUROY SUITS

Reg. $5 to $12.50

$2.91
CASH & CARRY

Reg. $20 --------~------ $7.7 6

~~ ~~~Ego~~:.:~-~-~--~~~-~~~~~----- S2 5
3-Piece ALL WOOL SUITS
Suitable for business or campus, in domestic and
imported fabrics. Ivy stripes in bright or muted
shades, checks, herringbones, tweeds or plaids.

Massagic & Jarman

~~~ ~~~E~!:~e~~~~~~:_________________ $ S0

SPORTCOATS

Coats tailored of rich imported woolens, in tweeds,
plaids, checks and novelty patterns in traditional
styles.

SHOES·
Summer and Fall

.

Reg. $16.95 '
Only -------------------9.71
Reg. $19.95 ________ _
Only --------------------12.62
Reg. $22.95 ______, __ _
Only

----------------------13.5 9 '

CASH & CARRY

~~~ ~~!~~~~~-~~-~~~-~: _
___ _ _ _ __ _$ 3 0
in weight

SLACKS
and yet warm enough for cool

Light
weather ... hold their shape and retain their crease
. . . we have them in plaid.s, solids, checks and
stripes. Choose from subdued grey, blue, brown,
or olive.
· Shop and Compare______________________________

We Welcome
Your Charge
.Account
30-60-90-Day
No Interest
6 Months Acct.
Less than
1 o/o Interest

305 MAIN
11 Years Same Location

Knit .and Madras

SHIRTS
Dacron and Cotton

$1 0

_.,. .£. _. ~ .... ....

Reg. $5 to $12.00

$1.94
. GASH & CARRY

:.t

U/~re-u

USE OUR
CONVENIENT
LAYAWAY

EXCLUSIVE
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$5.82

Reg. $15 _______________

CASH OR LAYAWAY
Small Charge for Alterations

and

WALKING
SHORTS

SUMMER
SLACKS

3-Piece
Fine Weave Corduroy in Beige and .Olive, traditional. natural shoulder, 3-button, reversible vests,
vleatless pants.

$2.91
Below Cost

\ Entire Stock

MAN'S

305 MAIN
FRanklin 2-2172

STORE

305 MAIN
Open Friday 'Til 9:00 P.M.

Brotherhood

Some timely emphases
BECAUSE of the pressures of so
many events of importance in the near
future, the Brotherhood Department is
mailing out a special
issue of the "Brotherhood Challenger'' to
the nearly 2,500 men
on the "Challengl!r"
mailing list.
The list includes
all pastors and associational miSSIOnaries, all state, district, and associationa! Brotherhood officers, a 11 church
MR. TULL
Brotherhood p r e s idents of record, and all Royal . Ampassador counselors; and several hundred
"w,orthy laymen" whose names were submitted by their pastors; also, other men
who have made request for the bulletin.

The Memphis ·men's
By

JAMES SAPP

Program Director
Second ,N ational Conference of
Southern Baptist Men:

m~eting

is at the heart of every program
feature, address, and seminar.

63 Arkansans attend

Thirty-one more Arkansas men
WHAT can I expect at the men's have registered for the Second Naconference?
tional Conference of Southern
That question is foremost in the Baptist Men Sept. 13-15 at Memminds of men who are considering phis, Tenn.
a trip to the Second National ConThese men bring to 63 the numference of Southern Baptist Men, ber of Arkansas men who will see
Sept. 13-15, at Memphis, . Tenn.
such conference features as a misThe answer? It will depend .pri- sionary commissioning service unmarily on the man himself- his der the direction of the Foreign ·
open - mindedness, anticipations, Missi~n Board, three dramatic
past experiences, felt needs, physi- presentations, and attractive discal and emotional condition, the plays.
congeniality of his roommate, and
They will hear the Hardin-Simmany other factors.
J
mons Cowboy Band of Abilene,
But here is a starter:
Tex., a 300-voice men's choir, semi1. He can expect a carefully nars, and major add1~esses from
planned program. A strong pro- such outstanding religious leaders
gram geared to th,e needs of men as Charles Malik of Lebanon, a
former president of the United Nahas been assembled.
.
f 2. He can expect to get new tions General Assembly; Roy Mcideas. During a three-day period Clain, pastor of Atlanta Georgia's
with 10,000 men from throughout First Baptist Church and past
the nation, any man with an open president of_, the Southern Baptist
mind and ,th~ ability to ask ques- Pastors' Conference; Louis Hadley
tions and listen will · hear sugges- · Evans, Sr. 1 minister-at-'large of the
tions that will make him exclaim, Board of National Missions ·of the
"Say, we could do that in ' my United Presbyterian Church;
Gregory Walcott, a movie and telechurch."
vision
actor, and W. W. Adams,
3. He ·can expect to make new
professor
of New 'Testament Inter.Christian friends and experience
pretation
at
Southern Seminary.
warm fellowship. Real Christian
The newly registered are D. W.
fellowship will grow out of the discussion of mutual problems and Fischer, Van Buren; S. A. Bynum,
concerns by the thousands of men. Concord; B. F. Bates, J. A. 'John4. He can expect some heart- son, and Benny Bates, all of Jacksearching, some self-examination, sonville; Joe Chumley and Elbert
some high resolve. During the,con- Wilson, both of Batesville; Denny
,ference men will be brought face Wilson, Blytheville; Reese Howto face with the following ques- ard and R. S. Moore, both of Arkansas City; J. T. Smith, J. H.
tions:
Can I honestly say that I am the Abel, Jr., and Leonard Beasley, all
Christian I need to be in order of Forrest City; J. A. Abernathy '
that the world may know my and. I. A. Cain, . both of Hot ;
Sprmgs; C. W. B1rd and C. N.
Christ and the gospel?
Lusby, both of Camden; J. D.
Can I afford to be content any
Wells,, Leachville; W. W. Warlonger with the kind of service I
math, M. E. Mayfield, L. F. Smith,
have been rendering my Lord and
and
C. A. Noble, all of El Dorado;
my church?
Ben Powell, John Angeletti, and
Am I truly a steward and a dis- Pat Joiner, all of Crawfordsville;
ciple of the Christ?
Clarence Wacker, Kyle Johnson,
5. He can expect a fresh conA.
R. Smith, V. H. Webb, Charles
cept of what it means to be a
Christian layman. The role of the H. Brown, and Harold H. Brockett,
Christian layman in today's world all of North Little Rock.
I

If you are not on the "Challenger"
mailing list, and you desire to receive
this quarterly publication of the Brotherhood Department, send your name and
address to the Brotherhood Department,
302 Baptist Building, Little Rock.

ONE LAST CALL TO MEMPHIS
Sept. 13-15 is the period when the
Second National Conference of Southern
Baptist Men will be held in Memphis,
Tenn., at the City Auditorium. We take
this last opportunity to pull upon Arkansas Baptist men to make any necessary adjustments of their affairs to
make possible their attendance at the
conference.
'
Not only will the conference have
many men in attendance (10,000 are expected), but the conference will offer
the men who come a variety of wonderful opportunities to learn of Southern
Baptist work around the world, and also
to learn more of their part and responsibility and privileges as men of God in
everyday walks of life.
They will have the privilege of hearing some of the world's greatest speakers, opportunities for fellowship with
B-aptist men from nearly every state in
the Union and from many other places
around the world, and a suitable season
for "tuning in" on the very heart-beat
of the various program of work carried
on by Southern Baptists everywhere.
Registration for the conference .is $3
per man. Send your reservation to the
Brotherhood Commission, 1548 Poplar
Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. The Commission Will then locate a place for you to
stay while in Memphis.
Heed this last call to the Sec'Ond National Conference of Southern Baptist
Men!-Nelson Tull, Brotherhood Department

September 7, 1961
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Negro student m!ss!onartes
SlX Negro Baptist college students,
"The people lived on the average of
upon our recommendation, were appointsix miles from the church, no transpored by the Home Mission Board to do tation other than horses. Because of a
mission work in Arheavy rain before the school began, it
kansas. These stu- was impossible to have a preparation
dents were appointed day. There were 27 who attended the
to serve for a period
school every day. I taught two classes,
of ten weeks. They
furnished the music and acted as Prinserved in the two cipal."
camps for Negro chil- , Another: "Dr. Hart, I truly can't tell
dren and spent nine
you how h!LPPY I am over the 11 proweeks conducting Va- , fessions of faith."
cation Bible Schools.
Another: "My greatest experience was
The final reports
teaching the students about Christ, and
are in and their work . seeing how eager they were to learn of
was a glorious sueChrist. It seemed as if I couldn't tell
DR. HART
cess! These six stu- them enough. It would make me want
dents conducted Vacation Bible Schools
to cry because some of them didn't know
in 27 churches; eni·olled 1,881 children;
how to find scripture. I had some sin.
witnessed 124 professions of faith and
ners during evangelistic service, they
63 dedications. Six of these schools were
couldn't make up their minds to accept
for 10 days and 21 for five days. Many
Christ, and again I. wanted to cry ... I
were conducted in small rural churches
1·eally hated to leave knowing that their
or churches that had never had a Vacasouls might be lost."
tion Bible School. In many places these
The above personal comments in their
student missionaries had no adult helpreports should give you an insight into
they had to do it all.
the depth of dedication of these college
The following quotations are from
stildents.-Clyde Hart, Director, Race.
their reports:
Relations

Training Union workshop near
AT THE big state-wide Training
Union Leadership Workshop Sept. 26, at
First Church, Little Rock, there will be
three sessions. The
morning session will
run from 10 a.m. to
12:20 at noon. The
workshop will begin
with a general meeting in the auditorium, followed by eleven workshops for a
period of two hours
that morning.
The afternoon session will begin at 2
MR. DAVIS
p.m. and close at 4:30
p.m. The eleven workshops will continue
from 2 to 4 p.m., and from 4 to 4:30 the
entire group will assemble in the auditorium to hear Mrs. Agnes Pylant speak
on the subject "The Serious Side . of A
Merry Business." Mrs. Pylant is the secretary of the Ch~1rch Recreation Service
of the Sunday School Board.

The night service will begin at 6:30
and will close at about 8:45. At 6:30 the
entire group will assemble in the auditorium for a brief meeting, after which
they will go to the workshops for one
and one-half hours. At 8:15 the entire
group will assemble in the auditorium
to hear Mrs. Pylant's message on "Stewards of Leisure."
Many Training Uni011 workers who live
within 100 miles of Little Rock and who
work during the day can take advantag·e
of the night session. From any section
0f Arkansas people can get to Little
Rock in time for the opening session· at
10:00 and stay through the night session,
which closes at 8:45. Make -your plans
to attend every session.

Sunaay School

Convention • workshop
PLANS FOR an unusual joint Convention-Workshop are underway for Sunday School workers in A1·kansas.
The week 'of Oct. 9-13, 1961 is scheduled for the multi-purpose meeting which
will open in First
Baptist Church, Little Rock.
This meeting is unusual in that it provides in one p1·ogram
both a State Sunday
S c h o o 1 Convention
and a Workshop in
Better Bible Teaching.
Mqnday and Tuesday will be full days
MR. HATFIELD
of Convehtion conferences and meetings with morning, afternoon and evening sessions. The program
provides generous age-group conference
time and interesting, helpful general
periods.
Wednesday, Thursday and Fridays program will continue in morning and evening sessions as an age-group workshop'
for all Sunday School workers. The same
faculty will continue to lead the sessions
for the ful1 five-clay period.
Features in the Convention-Workshop
w.ill be a g e-group conferences providing
preview studies in the morning·s and agegroup conferences in the evenings as ·
workshops in Better Bible Teaching.
Other features include Audio Visual
Clinics, g'eneral period, "quiz" the panel
features, and .o ther practical demonstrations in class and departmental · functions.
Dr . .Robert Scales, pastor of ,Trinity
Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, is the
featured inspirational speaker.
See you in Little Rock the week of
Oct. 9-13 for part or all of the Sunday
School Convention-Workshop. - Lawson
Hatfield, Secretary

Of course, if you cannot attend every
session, attend all that you can. This
workshop is the biggest event that has
been planned for Training Union leaders
in Arkansas in 17 years. - Ralph W.
Drlvis, Secretary

'

Annie Armstrong Offering $8,000 over goal
THE annual Annie Armstrong
Offering for Southern Baptist
home mission work has gone over
the goal of $2,470,000, according
to Courts Redford of Atlanta.
Redford, executive secretary of
the denomination's · Home Mission
Board, reported total receipts of
$2/178,064.
Pa g e .Ei. ghte e n

The o f f e r i n g, sponsored by
Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary Union, does not close until
Dec. 31. "Judging from the rates
funds have come in during recent
years," said Redford, "it looks as
though the offering may exceed
the goal by $50,000 to $100,000."
(BP)
ARKANSA S BAPTI S T

Student Department .calls all students

Counselor's Corner

· THE BAPTIST Student Union would like to have information on
students in college this fall, especially freshmen or transfers. Please send
name, home address, and school address (if known) to local BSU.

By DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON
(Author of the book, "Sir, I
Have A Problem," at your Baptist
Book Store.)

University of Arkansas
Jamie Jones
944 West Maple
Fayetteville, Arkansas

Arkansas A & M College
Peggy Peterson
Arkansas A & M College
College Heights, Arkansas

University of Ark. Medical Center
Little Rock University
Darrel Coleman
323 South Elm
Little Rock, Arkansas
Southern State College
James Smalley
BoxN, SSC
Magnolia, Arkansas
Arkansas Polytechnic College
Neil Jackson
1404 North Arkansas
Russellville, Arkansas
Southern ·Baptist College
Dr. Herbert Haney
College City
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas
Arkansas College
c/ o Ernest Allen
Arkansas College
·Batesville, Arkansas
College of the Ozarks
c/ o Gene Wilson
College of the Ozarks
Clarksville, Arkansas

QUESTION : My husband and
·
'
I
belonged
to a church which we
Ouachita Baptist College
helped organize five years ago. We
Henderson State Teachers College
love the church and the people but
Linda Day
a new pastor we
Box 440, OBC
have had for the
last six months
Arkadelphia, Arkansas
has s t a r t e d to
Arkansas State College
clean house. He
c/ o Larry Smith
turned people out
if they did not
Box 509
agree to his proState College, Arkansas
gram, or got the
Arkansas State Teachers . College
c h u r c h to, and
DR. HUDSON
wouldn't even talk
c/ o Jerry Hodge
to my husband and me. He said
Box 266, ASTC
the deacons were only to wait on
Conwa:y, Arkansas
tables and visit the widows.
Arkansas State College,
After a few months of this we
Beebe Branch
left and went to another church, a
c/ o Royce Weeks
large one. Did we do wrong?
Arkansas State Junior College
Should we go back and ask forgiveness of the small church? We
Beepe, Arkansas
are not happy.
Arkansas Baptist Hospital
ANSWER: You probably did
Juanita Straubie
right.
It is a very thankless job
Arkansas Baptist Hospital
opposing the pastor of a church.
Little Rock, Arkansas
Most people who get mad at a pas- .

WE OFFER

CHURC.H B:UilD·IN.G BOND~ S
6cyo INTEREST
All bonds are of $100 denomination maturing between 101/2 and 15
years with interest payable semi-annually, and are secured by second
mortgage on all properties of the Church. First and second mortgage
loans are less than 45 % of total investment in properties.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2350 Central Avenue
Hot Springs, Arkansas
. "·
CONTACT
Church Trustees:
Jacob L. King, 1022 Central
R. Julian Glover, First Federal Bldg.
F. P. Hill, 309 Levin
or
Reverend James I;I. Fairchild, Pastor
"Hot Springs Oldest Church
Building for the Future"
September 7,

1961

Family leaves church

tor first stop their offerings, then
start going home after Sunday
School and Training Union, and
finally undertake to run the pastor
off by gossip and other types · of
criticism. I admire you for pot
, using these tactics.
Throw yourself into the larger
church. The Lord is using larger
churches too. If after a few
months of work and prayer you
are not happy, look for other open
doors.
Most people who oppose a pastor in one church will do so in the
next. I'm glad you are not that
kind. Loyalty to a church involves
loyalty to the divinely appointed
leaders also.
(Address all questions to .Dr.
Hudson, 116 West 47th St., Kansas City 12, Misfllouri.)
Page

Ninet .een

James C. Peel< dies
JAMES C. Peck, 45, of Atlanta,
a pioneer in industrial and institutional chaplaincy for the Home
Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention, was killed
Aug. 13 in an automobile accident
near Dallas, Ga.
Peck was 30 miles from home
when he evidently lost control of
his car and it went over an embankment sometime shortly after
midnight. He was returning from
Glorieta Baptist Assembly in New
Mexico, 1500 miles away, where he
had attended the annual Home
Missions Week.
In his brief career, Peck pio- ·
neered in the field of civilian chaplaincy, as a student in New Orleans Seminary, as a chaplain intern at North Carolina Baptist
Hospital in Winston-Salem and as
a chaplain in the Broyhill Furniture Co. in Lenoir, N. C.
In 1959, he was elected the first
secretary of industrial and institutional chaplaincy in the chaplaincy division of the mission
board. He ~orked with prisons, industry and institutions other than
hospitals in seeking to establish
chaplaincy programs. (BP)

Wholesome Fun
For EVERYONE

"""""'1

.

Top suggestions for games for all occasions for every age
group. You'll find a host of musical games, rhythmical games,
skits and stunts, races and relays, even evening-length fun programs. Complete instructions give you all the help you need
for a successful party.
(26b) $2.50

By John R e ur1uuuz
" This is

:L

valu a hl c hoo l{ fo r ever y te a cher

peo pl e. " ltoy L . J o hnl:io n, S up t. of Ivlls-

sions, I n tcrsta.Lc B:n>t.ist Assoc.

FAITH AND HEALTH
By Kristofer. Haf!,e n

" H.c:uJin g this hooh: ha s bee n lilm n. d cJi ght.ful cx hilamLing toni c . I would recom-

m end y ou ge t c.L cop y H y ou arc lu an y wuy
llllnist.c rin g LO t.hc ph~1 s i ca.ll y a.ud spir·it.u-

all y s ic!\: . . . It, wo uld mal;;c an cx,:cll e nt
a ll clitio n to t.h e <: hmTh lih rar y."- A. f\ r!l lcr
l\·lilw l. A udio Vl:mul ti, ll a PLls t S . S . lloa.rd.

MARRIAGE
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Fun Together
More t,han 100 group activities for children 6 to 12-many of
which can be slanted to appeal to other age groups. New and
unusual activities, as well as old-time favorites and fresh ver(26b) $1.75
sions. of familiar g·ames, are featured.

.~
I
I

Fun with Puppets

~

by Sylvia Cassell
Here's how to write and produce puppet plays. Many sources
are suggested and a variety of simp le production techniques
are explained.
(26b) Leader's edition, $2.25
Re~ular edition, $1.50

I

Tell-Well Stories
comtJiled by Agnes Durant Pylant and
Clyde Mer.·ill Maguire
Sixteen popular stories with inspirational appeal which add a
"finishing touch" to campfires, parties, and special programs.
(38m) $2.00

More Tell-Well Stories
compiled by A gnes Dul'ant Pylant and
Clyde Merl'ill Maguil'e
Seventeen additional favorite stories to tell. A brand-new collection.
(38m) $2.00

By Harold Haas

"Ha.pt.lsts would li nd th e bool\: n ot o nl y
acec pta.blc, Uu t valu ab le at: a. cle a r s t. a. Lcmc n L o ( o ttl' ow n basic va lu es ... P asto r.s
wo ul d lind a va lu u.hlc g uide to a se rmo n
::;eri cH o n t he JHI I' posc::; or Uod in m a rria ge."

-EHls 1\ f. Bulih, Coonlinato r of F ahliiY
L l(c Ed ucaLion.

PRAYER

~

by Sylvia Cassell -

Discover the "plus" in these 34 banquets. Use the invitations,
menus, and programs for banquets or adapt them slightly to
(26b) $3.00
give your soc,ials an added sparkle.

- and will h elp ever y sLw lc n t of t..hc Bi bl e
to u ndNsLtt nd :Ln<l a pp reciat-e t.h c wor l< o(
scholars . • . w ho h ave laborer! so dillg-c nll y to g'\vc t.hc lllf'HSngc o[ Go d t.o t. hc

~

Fun Plans for Church Recreation

Banquets Plus! .

FOUR CENTURIES OF THE
ENGLISH BIBLE

I
I

by Agn es Durant Pylant

by Mabel King Beeker

Popular new hard cover $100
books for only. . .... . . •
each,
r ecommended by Baptist leaders:

/I

• • •

Order these "brim-full of fun" books today •••
from your

Baptist Book Store

Hy Olive Wyon.

"A Uri c ( st ud y whi eh will deepen t he
pra ye r life o f t.ho se who a rc cxpcri c nrc£1,
and w ill c nco u1·agc a n£1 instr uct t.hosc w h o
arc new (' hrist. iu.. m; a mi t h ose who ,ma y h e
TWJ.! lcc!.lng (JI'U.YCr . ' '- Corcl o n '.V hi tc~ i c le,
F irst Bu.pt.ist C hurc)l. nts ma.rcl\:, .iVIissouri .

303 West Capitol
Little Rock, Ark.

AT YO UR BAPTIS T BOOK
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Where four-leaf clovers grow
By MARY HELM CLARK
Kathy's great-grandfather didn't g'e t
DID YOU ever lie down in a patch of
clovers and try to find a four-leaf clo- , very far with his experiments with clover? Remember how exciting it is to
ver, but her grandfather, C. T. Daniels,
f . hold one high for others to see and say, took up this same hobby. Sure enough,
'-' "I've found a ·four-leaf clover! I'm going he found that he could grow a lot of
to have good luck!"
four-leaf clovers in one patch.
Kathy Daniels and her playmates in
Kathy's aunt, Marion Daniels, used a
St. Petersburg, Florida, don't have to four-leaf clover to make a birthday card.
hunt for four-leaf clovers. They go out She pressed the clover with a hot iron
and pick them, as many as three hundred
and glued it to a card.· Then she lettered
a day. They don't even have to stoop. her message: "Good fortune, good luck,
They pick them from boxes on stilts,
good faith, good wishes, and good will."
called hydroponic boxes, and they pick
She sent this card to a friend, who
the clovers by the spray instead of by was so delighted with his lucky card
one stem. What lucid
that he asked Marion whether she could
Because Kathy's grandfather discov- make 350 more to send to his friends.
ered how to grow four-leaf clovers by the
What would you do if someone asked
hydroponic boxful, the Daniels 'Clover you to make 350 ' four-leaf clover _birthSpecialty Company is the only place in day cards?
the world where ohe can order a million
This is what Marion and her family
four-leaf clovers and· have the order filled.
did: With Mr. Daniels working hard to
produce that many clovers, Marion and .
It a ll happened because Kathy's greatgrandfather, a florist, wanted to see her two brothers, William and Charles,
whether he could make three-leaf clovers went to work picking clovers. Mrs. Daninto four-leaf ones by grafting one on iels pressed them between two blotters
the other or by pollinating one from the with a very hot iron. Then everybody
other.
helped to glue the four-leaf clovers to

God's wondrous world

Pebbles at mealtime

By THELMA C. CARTER
THE rabbit and mole nibble food with
cutting, chisel-shaped teeth. The dog
and cat crunch and grind their food with
long, spikelike teeth. Many kinds of
fowls, however, swallow whole hard
grains of corn, seed, worms, and insects.
Birds have no teeth. That is why they
appear to gulp their food. If you watch
for a few moments, you will see' birds
and chickens swallowing not only grains
and other foodstuffs but also occasionally small stones · and pebbles.
The wondrous natural world is filled
with more l~nowledge than a person can
ever hope to learn. Strange though some
of the ways of Nature appear to us,
they are wise and prudent for the health
and well-being of living things. "0 Lord,
how great are thy works!" (Psalm
92:5). .
.

Bhd~ and many 'o ther fowls swallow
stones with their food to help digest the
food. The stones are a means of "chewing inside" in the second stomach or gizzard.
When hard corn kernels or seed reach
the gizzard, the muscles of its walls
begin to work. This .squeezes and presses
the stones and foodstuffs together until
the food is in tiny bits. Thus the food
values are obtained.
Baby birds and tiny chicks are taught
by their mothers to eat stones. What a
fuss baby chicks make! If you observe
baby birds and chicks, you will find the
mothers scolding their babies until they
swallow the small stones. Sometimes
the mothers even pick out pebbles for
their babies to swallow.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all ri ghts reserved)

the cards. Those who could letter well
added the greetings.
This was a tremendous job. When it
was all finished, the Daniels family
flopped on chairs, sofas, and beds to
rest, but not for long.
.
One of these 350 cards was sent to a
man who had a greeting card business,
and that really started something. One
day a cablegram, signed by the Rustcraft Greeting Card Company, came to
Panama Canal Zone where the Daniels
family was living. It read: "Can you
supply us with a million four-leaf clovers?"
This was something to pray over.
Should all in the Daniels family give up
their jobs in Panama and concentrate on
the growing of four-leaf clovers? Up to
this time the four-leaf clovers had been
Mr. C. T. Daniels' hobby, ·not his business.
The whole family decided to move
· back to the United States and go into
the four-leaf clover production on a fulltime basis. That is why Kathy Daniels'
grandfather and grandmother, her Aunt
Marion, her father William, . her Uncle
Charles, and all the grandchildren are
interested in growing, picking, drying,
and preserving table after table of fourleaf clovers.
The clovers are gTowing in pebbles and
soil with their roots in water treated
with a life-giving chemical. They are
kept cool and moist with an overhead
spray which is no heaviei' than a mist
or fog. A strong spray would bruise
the tender clover leaves. The rays of
the Florida sun, · shining through the
mist, add vitamins to the growth of clovers just as wheat adds vitamins to ·the
food of young children.
Now when the Daniels Clover Specialty Company gets an order for a million four-leaf clovers, they call for Kathy
and her playmates to pick the clovers by
the hundreds each day, that is, when
they aren't in school, practicing music
lessons, or something like that. When
we see Kathy spread a spray of fourleaf clovers across her wide white collar, we can a ll say, "We know where the
four-leaf clovers grow. Good luck, Kathy,
and good health!"
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

MY CHOICE
By JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY
It is no use to gru1nble and
complain;
It's just as cheap and easy
to rejoice;
When God sorts out the weather
and sends rain-Why, rain's my choice.

I

September 7,19. 61
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Aquila and Priscilla: able teachers
By W. HARRY HUNT
Pastor, Levy Baptist Church
North Little Rock, Arkansas
Acts 18:1-3, 18-21, 24-28; Romans 16 :3-5a
September 10, 1961
IT IS always inspiring to see a husband
and wife ~work together. A pastor needs
an efficient helpmate; a deacon can
s e r v e h i s church
.m uch better when his
wife is fully in sympathy with the Lord's
work; and many husband and wife teams
do remarkable work
·in our Sunday School
and Training Union
leade1~ship.~When husband and wife can
work together in the
church, t h e i r own
MR. HUNT
home and children
will be blessed with harmony, . peace,
love, and righteousness.
·
Many young people will never receive
tl)e Christian nurture and training they
need ·unless they get it at . thll church
from dedicated men and women. Our
lesson 1·elates the story of Aquila and
Priscilla,. a man and wife team who
gave much time, effort, and influence
unto the Lord..
·

Displaced ·tentmakers
Acts 18:1•3

~NY

believe that Paul was disappointed in the response to his ministry
at Athens. The Athenian philosophers
had not accepted his preaching of the
resurrection. Thus Paul felt that the 1
Lord was leading him to leave Athens
and go to Corinth which was some fortyfive miles away. Corinth was a very
important seaport of Greece. It was
made UP. of a mixture of people from
many nations. Its morals were exceetlingly corrupt and "to live like a Corinthian" meant the blackest immorality.
Yet the Holy Spirit was directing Paul
and he was obedient.
But the Lord did not leave Paul alone
in the wicked city. Soon he "found a
certain Jew named Aquila, born in Pontus, lately come from Italy, with his
wife Priscilla·."
They had fled from Rome because of
the c·ommand of Claudius, the Roman
Emperor, that all Jews should leave
Rome. Here the Lord brought these together which had much in common. They
were both Jews,· they had both traveled
much, they were both tentmakers, and
they. we1·e displaced from their home.
Had God worked in His providence to
bring Paul, .1\.quila, and Priscilla together\ Surely it looks that way. There are
Page Twenty-Two

millions of displaced people around the
world today. Will God have His missionaries to meet them and give them
the Gospel?
·
It is uncertain whethe~r Aquila and
Priscilla were Christians before they
met Paul. They could have been conVf:\rted in Rome and become members
of the church there. On the other hand,
Paul may have taught and preached
Christ while the three of them made
tents, .leading them to accept Jesus as
their Saviour. Paul lived in their home
and under his teaching they developed
quickly into mature Christians. ·
Paul continued to preach the Gospel
in Corinth and when the Jews turned
against him, he turnea to the Gentiles.
For eighteen months he labored. Many
believed, and a strong church was established.

Tentmakers teachers
Acts 18:18-21, 24-28
WHEN Paul departed from Corinth,
Aquila and Priscilla went with him. The
Bible does not make clear whether it
was Paul's request or whether it was
Aquila and Priscilla's desire to move.
Evidently, they wanted to go with Paul
to Ephesus to begin a new work for the
Lord. This city was the capital of Asia
and the location of the temple of Diana.
Paul went to the synagogue "and reasoned with the 'Jews" (Acts 18:19).
When the Jews asked him to continue,
he refused, saying that he must go to
Jerusalem to keep a feast. He did prom~
ise that he would return if it was God's
will. Thus Aquila and Priscilla were left
in Ephesus where they found a task to
do for the Lord.
About this time there came to Ephesus
a young Jew named Apollos, whose home
was in Alexandria. The Scripture says
that he was "an eloquent man, and
mighty in the Scriptures" (Acts 18:24).
The Bible goes on to say that he was an
effective teacher and was "fervent in
the Spirit" (Acts 18:25). But he had
one shortcoming, his knowledge was
lacking; "knowing oniy the baptism of
John." Evidently, he had accepted Jesus
as the Messiah but did not know of
Jesus' crucifixion, resurrection, and the
promotion of His Kingdom under the
leadership of the Holy Spirit.
This was where Aquila and Priscilla
came in. They heard Apollos preach in
the synagogue, and God had them there

for a purpose. When they heard him
preach, they realized immedi.ately that
his knowledge of Christ was limited. So
they took him home with them and took
him into their hearts "and expounded
unto him the way of God more perf ectly" (Acts 8:26) .
Thus we see two humble servants of ,
God teaching and training a brilliant
young man to prepare to preach the
whole Gospel. Is there a finer work
than this ?
When Apollos expressed a desire to go
to Achaia, the brethren in Ephesus,
along with Aquila and Priscilla, wrote a
letter to the believers in Achaia, urging
them to receive him. In Achaia Apollos
did a great work in convincing the Jews
that J esus was the Christ. Yet the glory
of his preaching must be shared with
his two humble teachers at Ephesus.

Tenacity of tentmakers
Romans 16:3-5a
PAUL began his third missionary journey by returning to Ephesus and remaining there for nearly three years. No
doubt Aquila and Priscilla wo1·ked faithfully with him and the church at Ephesus.
From Ephesus, he returned to Corinth
and spent three months with the church
there. Here he wrote his famous letter
to the church at · Rome. In the closing
chapter of this letter he sends greetings
· to Priscilla and Aquila. Evidently they
had returned to Rome to make their
home.
But Paul did not stop with a greeting.
He expressed appreciation for his coworkers by passing a sincere compli- '
ment. Do you express gratitude to the
people that work with you in the Lord's
work ? Paul called them "my helpers in
Christ Jesus: who have for my life laid
down their own necks" (Rom. 16:3-4).
We are not sure when the two had risked
their necks for Paul but it was likely
when Paul had experienced the riot in ··
Ephesus.
Thus we see the tenacity of these tentmakers-they held on to the truth concerning Christ Jesus; they stayed with
Paul when the going became 1:ough and
dangerous; they served the Lord wherever they lived. In this letter he also
mentions the fact that 1a church was
meeting in their house.

Concluding thoughts

1.

ARE there some misplaced people
that have moved into your community
that you should point to Jesus?
2. Is there a youth in your Sunday
School or Training Union that will be
called to preach? Will he receive the
correct teaching concerning the Gospel
from you?
'
3. Do you stay with God's servants
and share their burdens?
4. Is your home open to God's children?
ARKANSAS BAPTIST
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t1 ttendance Report

A Smile or Two

August 27, 1961
Sunday Training Addi'..- Church
School
Union tions
Alma , Kible r
101
148
Alpen a, Firs t
47
93
61
B eirne, Firs t
85
B e nton, Hig hland H eigh ts
127
82
B erryville, Freem a n Heights
172
100
Camden
2
Cullendale Firs t
438
205
530
22 0
9
First
>-- Conway, Firs t
460
85
Cove, ]firs t
40
25
197
Crossett, lili.t·st
53 0
ElDora do
40
3
38
Caledo ni a
2
143
303
East M a in
849
257
5
Firs t
584
290
Immanuel
14
19
Cook Street Mission
263
98
P a rkvi ew
114
58
Fayetteville, Providen ce
F t . Smith
148
3
368
Calv a ry
4
1,075
390
First
86
258
Missions
299
3
667
Gt·and Ave nue
20
Missiorl
2
87
159
Ke lley H eig ht
114
3
141
Oak Cliff
1
103
189
rrowson Ave nue
122
1
325
Trinity
10
107
166
Gr3vel Ridge, Fin;t
· Harrisburg
2 14
167
Ca lva ry
91
10
225
Firs t
4
50
80
Mission
H ot Springs
2
179
482
P a rk Pla ce
ll57
743
S econd
2
26
67
Vis ta H eig hts
54
109
Hunts ville , First
20
20
Kin gs ton
17
22
Combs
4
503
708
Jacksonville, Firs t
161
413
Jonesboro, Central
· Littl e Rock
11
397
877
Fil·s t
77
119
Be rea Chapel
42
39
White Rocl< Cha pel
446
11
1,197
Imma nuel
20
50
Forest Tower
35
35
Ke rr
3
80
157
Ma rtindale
3
107
251
T yle r S t reet
179
10
533
M cGehee, Firs t
25
40
Chapel
Nort h Little Ro ck
4
241
707
B a rin g Cross
136
~3 5
Ce ntml
108
222
Hig hway
225
582
Levy
4
218
704
Park Hill
72
111
Rogers , Sunnys ide
3
138
301
Sm a ckover, Fir::)t
140
498
Springdale , First
2
150
462
Van Buren, Fir8t

·'-

CHURCH PEWS

INDEX
A

Selective group
"TO tell the truth," confessed the rattled speaker, "this is only the second
time I ever attempted to do any public
speaking. The first time was back in
Iowa when I proposed to my wife over a
rural party line."
Non-golfer's view
SAM, innocent of all golfing lore,
watched with interest the· efforts of the
man in th~ bunker to get himself out.
- At last the ball rose in a cloud .of sand,
hovered in the air and then dropped on
the green and rolled into the hole.
"Gosh,' 'said Sam with a chuckle, "he'll
have a tough time to get out of that
one."
Poor provider
YOUNG chap to friend: "He just
doesn't plan for the future at all. He's
getting manied n·e xt n1onth and hasn't
even found her a job."
Soft answer
JIM: "What happened when you asked
the boss for a raise?"
·George: "Oh, he was like a lamb."
Jim: "What did he say?"
' George: "Bah."
Good advice
'I'H;E belligerent husband demanded, "I
want to know once and for all who is
the boss in this house."
His wife replied, "You'll be happier if
you don't try to find out."
Child psychology
A YOUNG father was wheeling his
baby through the park. The baby was
howling with rage, but the father was
just repeating softly, "Control yourself,
James. Just remain calm, James." A
child psychologist approvingly said,
"Fine, that's the way to reason with
little Jimmy." "He's Herbert," conected
the father. "I'm James."
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At
A
Price

Definitions
ADD Student Boners (taken from test
papers): Natural immunity is being
able to catch a disease without the aid
of a physician. Ambiguity means having two wives living at the same time.
The letters M.D. mean mentally deficient. Matrimony is· a place where souls
suffer a, while for their sins.

Any Church Can Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ~RKANSAS
September 7'

I 96 I

Can she dance?
LIKE many loyal ministers' wives, I
sing in our church choir. One Sunday
the father of an eight-year-old in our
congregation asked the child if he knew
the· minister's wife.
"Oh, yes," came the reply. "She's .o.n e
9f the chorus girls."~Contributed

'W e have to say no'- 9-7 p15

The
LITTLE GIANT HOTOMATIC
Gas Water Heater No. 3
Will supply all the hot
water needed for Baptistries,
: Church Kitchens, J1est Rooms.
· , Heats 450 G'PH. 20• rise In
temperature. Inexpensive, too.
Write for free folder.
LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO.
907 7th Street, Orange, Texas

100 ASSORTED ONION SETS
Including White Multiplying Seta

$2 POSTPAID

TEXAS ONION PLANT
COMPANY
"Home .of the Sweet Onion"
.FARMERSVILLE; TEXAS
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Miss Alma Hunt back
after medical leave
MISS Alma Hunt, executive secretary of Woman's Missionary
Union, returned to work the last
week of August after a three-month
medical leave of absence. ·
Miss Hunt had been recuperating in Roanoke, Va., after her doctorR discovered a heart condition
which cpuld have resulted in seri-

ous heart damage without proper
treatment.
One of Miss Hunt's first official
duties was to participate in a
week-long staff meeting. Together
with Mrs. R. L. Mathis of Waco,
Tex.-the organization's president
-and 12 staff personnel from the
Birmingham office, she conduGted
the. meeting to make plans for the
coming year. (BP)

RECEIVE

.

6cro

INTEREST

ON YOUR INVESTMENTS
Ftrst Mortgage Baptist
Building Bonds Pay 6%
WHY ACCEPT LESS?
Name _ , ______..________ , ..______

_

Address ............·- -····- ..............____ _ _
City __ ............................ State - - --

Baptist Building Savings, Inc.

556 Madison Ave. Bldg.
Memphis 3, Tenn.
JA 3-1240
JA 3-1240
Registered Securities Dealer
Tenn. Dept. of Insurance and Banking

Two colorful books for the
"just learning" set. Ideal for
ages 4 to 7, fully illustrated
with easy-to-remember Bible
themes.
BIBLE 1-2-3's
Teaches Bible story recognition
as well as the- numbers from 1
to 12. 24 pages, full color. SOc:

IF YOU RE INTERESTED
IN CHRISTIAN GROWTH • • •
1

TIME TO PRAY
An engaging game of learning
to tell" time. Moveable hands on
cover c;lock face. 24 pages, full
color.
$1.00

read these books t~ supplement your
Sunday school lessons this quarter
HIS LIFE OUR PATTERN

by Clarence W. Cranford
As a builder must follow a blueprint for a bridge, so must
Christians discover ·in the words and deeds of Jesus Christ the
guide for designing their lives. These 17 brief messages present
aspects of that pattern for you. (26b)
$2.75

-

;o
(I)

~

.,
:::1

DEEPENING THE SPIRITUAL LIFE

by Gaines S. Dobbins
Dr. Dobbins discusses life, growth, experience, worship, service,
devotion, and, character; and points the way to a deeper persona l
relationship to God. (6c)
75¢

GROWING A CHRISTIAN PERSONALITY

by R. Lofton Hudson
Emotions, conscience, love, maturity-these are vital factors in
personality development. Or. l'ludson helps you take an objective
look at yourself.. (6c)
.
75¢

Order today • .• • from your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
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